
Lagend� Malaysia� Cuisin� Men�
37 Leinster Gardens, City of London,Westminster, United Kingdom

+442072580269,+442077068884 - http://www.lagendarestaurant.co.uk

Here you can find the menu of Lagenda Malaysian Cuisine in City of London,Westminster. At the moment,
there are 16 dishes and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What 20Ruby94

likes about Lagenda Malaysian Cuisine:
Enjoyed a great team dinner on 1st September at Lagenda- wonderful food and service! When we arrived they
had set up a big table for our party of 10 outside the restaurant building on the terrace. The waiters were very
attentive throughout, nothing was too much trouble and they were very welcoming. The food was sensational,
very delicious and good portion sizes. A very varied menu too! I recommend the salt and pepper... read more.

What meluk2016 doesn't like about Lagenda Malaysian Cuisine:
Looked for a pleasant oriental restaurant to go to around Paddington and came across this place. Is part of a

small hotel and humble building 10 mins walk from the station. The staff gave us a warm welcome and restaurant
was bright and well set out. On the food front the menu was extensive but we were somewhat surprised about
the portions when they came., not generous and made the whole evening expensive for what we... read more.

For those who enjoy the pleasure of various fine Roti or even the seemingly endless variations of Ayam for
meals, Lagenda Malaysian Cuisine in City of London,Westminster is the place to be, for breakfast they serve a

extensive breakfast here. The preparation of the dishes is done authentically Asian, Many visitors find it
especially great that they can try the versatile, fine Chinese cuisine.
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Seafoo�
SALT AND PEPPER SQUID

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

India�
ROTI

Noodle�
MEE GORENG

Chicke� dishe�
LEMON CHICKEN

Ric� Dishe�
EGG FRIED RICE

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Desser�
PANCAKE

CREPES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
WRAP

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

VEGETABLES

GARLIC

EGG

DUCK
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